
Camp Registration

Saturday, June 24
Samford University's 

Seibert Stadium 

Does Your Camper Have Allergies? 

Participant Name Age (ages 10+)

Guardian Name

Address

Email Phone

If YES please list:

Participant T-shirt Size (please circle):     S         M          L          XL          2XL          3XL          4XL          5XL

Liability Waiver and Camp Agreement: I know that physical activity such as football is a potentially hazardous activity. I will not participate in this event unless I 
am medically able to do so and properly trained. I assume all risk associated with participation in this event, including but not limited to the effects of weather, 
traffic, field conditions and field surfaces, falls, and contact with other participants, volunteers, and spectators. I am aware that medical support for this event 
will be provided by volunteer personnel who may be called upon to provide assistance, including first aid, to me during or after the event. I authorize any such 
volunteer to assist me or to perform such assistance as in the opinion of such person may be necessary or appropriate. I understand that The Arc of Jefferson 
County, the sponsors, and the volunteers, and all others assisting in the operations of the event and its supporting and related activities assume no 
responsibility or liability with respect to my participation in the camp or in any related events. I agree to abbey and accept the rules of this camp and any 
related events as published or otherwise made known to me, and to abide by the decision of any camp officials concerning my ability to safely complete the 
event. Having read this waiver and release, and knowing these facts, and in consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I for myself and any person entitled 
to act on my behalf do hereby release The Arc of Jefferson County, all sponsors, volunteers, contractors, subcontractors, directors, officers, agents, attorneys, 
and representatives from all claims f liabilities of any kind or character arising from my participation in this event or in any related activity, even though liability 
may arise form negligence or carelessness on the part of persons or organizations named in this waiver.

Signature Date

Signature of parent or guardian if under 18 years of age Date

NO          YES



8:30 am-9:30 am-Registration and Check-in 
9:30 am-12:00 pm-Camp Activities 

12:00 pm-1:00 pm-Post Camp Team Lunch

The Only football camp in 
Alabama for people with 

intellectual and 
developmental disabilities 

Saturday, June 24 
Samford University's Seibert Stadium 

For Ages 10+  $20 Per Person 

Registration is limited to 200 
participants and is issued on a first 

come, first serve basis.

Register Online:
www.arcofjeff.org

or complete the form 

inside and return to:
The Arc of Jefferson County 
attn: Grace Johnson 
6001 Crestwood Boulevard 
Birmingham, AL 35212

Questions? Contact
gjohnson@arcofjeff.com 

or 205-423-6244

Ability Academy will be wheelchair accessible. Certified 
behavior support staff and Arc employees who have 

been trained to facilitate interactions with those who have 
unique needs will be on hand, along with professional 

medical staff in case of emergency.

What is Ability Academy?

Football lovers ages 10 and up who have intellectual or developmental disabilities will have 
a chance to participate in a mini-camp teaching football ability beyond their disability. 
Participants will have the chance, perhaps for the first time, to raise their football IQ and 
become a part of the pastime of Saturdays in the south. They will be exposed to 
fundamentals such as offense, defense, scoring, and football terms. Volunteer coaches 
from college teams and the NFL will work on skill basics such as stretching, passing, 
catching and running drills.

Ability Academy began with a dream of NFL star, Matt McCants. He brought his idea to The 
Arc, and now we work as a team to provide an opportunity unlike any other in the state.

What Parents are saying

"Jaycob had some reservations about one of the drills so the coach took him by the hand 
and told him they would do it together. It made my son's day! I can't say enough positive 
things about Ability Academy. We will definitely sign up again next year!"

Holly Cacciatore 
Parent of 2016 participant

"The Ability Academy was the highlight of the 
summer for my son! Appropriately named, it 
gave him the opportunity to participate in his 
favorite sport along with the superstars of 
football while focusing on his abilities!  The Arc 
staff and these wonderful volunteers were 
incredibly supportive and encouraging toward 
our extraordinary children. We loved it and can't 
wait to do it again! Thank You!"

Kim Spangler 
Parent of 2015 participant


